The system of higher education in Russia is experiencing a period of significant institutional changes related to the desire of the state to ensure availability of the benefits of higher education, high quality of services of higher education, reliability of signals of higher education in the labour market. At the same time, the tool-kit, selected by the regulator -tightening surveillance and monitoring of activity of universities -does not allow to achieve effective institutional balance. Analysis of the situation in Russia in the field of higher education, especially in the institutional aspects as well as the conceptual definition of strategic approaches to increase the effectiveness of higher education in Russia this article is devoted to.
Introduction
During the last few years (2009) (2010) (2011) (2012) (2013) (2014) the Russian state has implemented a series of institutional reforms, which have dramatically changed the situation in the field of higher education.
First of all, we are discussing, of course, introduction of the Unified State Examination (USE) in 2009, which is a centralized final state attestation of high school graduates and university entrance tests simultaneously. Besides that, the conditions of supervision (compliance with licensing requirements and legislation in the field of education) and certification of institutions (state accreditation, monitoring effectiveness of the institutions) were significantly transformed and tightened. An intensive implementation of a large-scale program of improvement of practice-orientation of higher education and monitoring effectiveness of university activity in the labour market has begun. The institutional pointe of the process was represented by the Federal Law № 273-FZ dated 26.12.2012, 'On Education in the Russian Federation', which recognized the new rights and responsibilities of universities and procedure for surveillance and monitoring. These institutional novels significantly influenced both the industry situation as a whole, and the interior of the activity of Russian universities.
Method
The approach widespread today treats the higher education market as a servicing unit of the labour market, or a kind of market of production factor of production, respectively, all principles microanalysis are recognized true: in particular, overproduction in the market of higher education in itself reduces the price of a highly skilled workforce in the labour market, and decrease of quality of output of the higher education market aggravates this process, negatively affect both the field of higher education and the economy in general. And if for usual markets the mentioned above is, to some extent, a normal cyclical process of adaptation, in relation to such a significant for the society area as higher education such a process is recognized as impermissible.
At the same time -let us emphasize once again -the fight for accuracy of the standard signals presented to the labour market does not just solve the problem, but stimulates development of opportunistic trends in the field of higher education. At that, the typical qualification of graduates itself has a clear idea: reduction of transaction costs of potential employers, who in the absence of other institutional arrangements (shops, class apprenticeship system) would have to develop a system of verification of characteristics of private workers of all specialtiessuch systems (recommendations and others) are actually already in use, but, of course, mostly as an extra.
We start from the important distinction, defined by the regulator of Russian higher education themselves: activity of the university is education and qualification. Behind this there is an implicit division of teaching for education as a process and education as a result of the educational process and education as socioeconomic identification (qualification, signaling).
Accordingly, from the point of view of market activity of higher education services actually include two distinct, though technologically intertwined services: education itself and skills. It has already been mentioned above that precisely such a feature of higher education determines two strategies of behavior of universities: concentration either on qualification (on the condition of standard qualifying signal) or on education directly (which requires formation of a non-standard signal system).
(Incidentally, we note again that the bilateral nature of the services of higher education determines also the way of fight of the regulator with opportunistic behavior of universities: to obstruct the opportunity of clear signal activity, i.e., simple assignment of qualification to a graduate -this process has a distinct evolutionary nature, where stimuli and responses depend on interdependence of technological and institutional steps of agents).
However, the described structure of services in the market of higher education means that the contract university-student' generates positive externalities towards potential employers (saving on transaction costs). Besides that, the sphere of higher education is a source of positive externalities for the labour market in whole (taken from the demand side), because it creates a reserve concerning universal highly skilled workforce whose training has no purpose and use of which is always in the sphere of possibility, and also forms additional qualities of an employee, which are not directly related to the matter of professional contracts.
Have conditionally distributed the mentioned external effects between the participants of the contract on the market of higher education, we find that, on the one hand, the volume of university activity is less than effective, on the other hand, the number of trained students can be considered less effective. Precisely the presence of positive externalities determines the opportunities of opportunistic activity within the framework of the contract 'university-student' (production of these external effects is partly imposed and guaranteed by the Russian state). Let us investigate this circumstance in more detail, using the well-known method of parametric matching of balance states of two areas of market activity (in this case we are talking about the version of information balance in the markets represented in the geometric form).
Thus, Figure 1 shows the balance state in interaction of universities and employers in view of positive externalities, appearance of which is due to qualifying activity of universities, encouraging economy of employers on transaction costs in the labour market -these externalities are responsible for the fact that the volume of university activity appears to be less effective. P -cost of running educational activity, Q -volume of services rendered by the university, MEB -marginal external benefits of employers, MUB -marginal benefit of universities, MUB + MEB = MSB -the marginal benefit in general, generated by the market of higher education, MSC -marginal costs of educational activity Vol. 10, No. 23; 2014 It should be noted that, as the model suggests, costs of university are produced in two main directions: actual process of education and qualification process. Accordingly, university has an opportunity to choose strategy of focusing either on educational activity, or on qualifying, and in the first case, costs of students would be higher than under the conditions of implementation of the second strategy, which allows making a conclusion about possibility of increasing volume of university services in the framework of the second approach. Since in this case the actual costs of the university remain the same, the benefit of the university would be indirectly formed on the account of the employer. Thus, the second strategy corresponds to implementation of compensation of positive externalities by the university by the means of an opportunistic seizure of the employer's savings on transaction costs of personnel management.
Since here the actual parameter is accuracy of university signals, we can carry out the variation of degree of reliability of signals V (veracity), affecting both assessment of diplomas by employers, and cost of education for students, and, accordingly, benefit of universities and volume of university services.
The result of such variation is the possibility of building curve of balance states of the interaction (information) of universities and employers (EE -Education and Employers), shown in Figure 2 . We shall recall it is the very strategy of universities, which the Russian regulator is fighting with, for whom the states of the upper part of the curve are desirable. The reliability of such actions, as it will be shown below, would not cause any doubts, if the situation in higher education were exhausted by the demonstrated circumstances. Turn now to analysis of interaction of students and employers, which, as it follows from Figure 3 , is also characterized by positive externalities, not allowing to achieve an effective amount of students, the meaning of which is outlined above.
In this case, compensation of the externalities depends on the level of assessment of the signals of higher education by employers, that is, on magnitude of rents of higher education.
The obtained curves of balance states of interaction between universities and employers, on the one hand, and students and employers, on the other hand, allow demonstrating the general conditions of balance of these areas of the market of mass higher education, taking into account the information aspects of the processes under research and presence of external effects.
This balance is not that other, as balance between the internal characteristics and meanings of an educational service and benefits of an external service of qualification. The fact is that the market as metainstitute is based on a sort of a principle of 'epoche', retention of agents within the framework of their own interests, removal out of the borders of social benefits. At that local institutions have a formal meaning of the boundaries of market Vol. 10, No. 23; 2014 activity, focusing on which agents may not think specifically about the social effects of these or those realized processes. However, institutional constraints, usually, conflict with the market -especially budgetaryrestrictions. Opportunistic balance in this way sets in our case the inter-university technological balancedistribution of costs between education as a process and education as qualification. Figure 3 . Balance of the areas of interaction between universities and employers and students and employers V -reliability of the signal, Q -volume of rendered educational services, EE -curve of balance states of interaction between universities and employers, ES -curve of balance states of interaction between students and employers On the basis of the conducted analysis we will try to assess the possible sectoral effects of administrative actions from the side of the state. As it was indicated above, the purpose of the Russian regulator is the upper part of the curve EE. The controlling instance could achieve the desired with the help of significant increase of cost of purely qualifying activity that would encourage universities to tighten requirements for students and increase reliability of the signals.
However, the new value of reliability of the signals would correspond to much more potential number of students at the curve ES (as it would cause increase of rents). The field of higher education would be in a non-balanced state, and to reach balance it would be necessary to introduce non-economic measures that would ensure a shift of the curve ES to the left, which would mean the following: at a high reliability of the university signals and high rents of diploma in the labour market demand for higher education is low, that corresponds to the institutional capacities of universities.
Reality of such a policy is highly questionable; obviously, demand in this case is much less elastic towards to administrative management than the same university activity, global changes in demand nowadays are impossible. In addition, if the Russian state, regardless of costs, yet increases the level of monitoring to such extent that universities will begin to leave the market en masse (such efforts are undertaken in reality: in autumn of 2013 there were 1046 universities in the market of higher education of Russia, but by the spring of 2014 the regulator revoked 200 licenses (Popkova & Tinyakova, 2013a) , the situation in accordance with the presented model, would only get worse. The shift of the curve EE to the left will mark not only decrease of number of universities and students, but also decrease of reliability of the signals. Among the possible main reasons of this situation in the first turn there should be called the characteristics of configuration of manufacturing 'survived' universities: a large part of costs will be sent not to the educational process but to the normalization of relations with the state.
Results
As one of the main motives of the noted reforms the state declared (and continues to declare) the need of increasing competitiveness of the Russian economy, which is hindered by the numerous flaws in the current Vol. 10, No. 23; 2014 system of higher education. However, as it is noted in the article by R. Kapelyushnikov, analysis of the current state of higher education in the context of economic development is conducted primarily by the Western economists: for example, the recent debate of P. Krugman and G. Stiglitz on the level of investments of US students into human capital (Kapelyushnikov, 2012 ) is indicative in this respect. During the debate the Nobel laureates tested the hypothesis about too high percentage of people with higher education, that is, relatively low quality of human capital at its relatively high cost (current overinvestment in higher education).
R. Kapelyushnikov supports his American colleagues: in the above-mentioned study, the scientist demonstrates that employees with higher education in Russia still can pretend for economic rent in the labour market, but more often there is a discrepancy of the level of education, received by personnel, and of the position, taken by them in the organizational system (reduction of social rents of higher education) (Popkova & Tinyakova, 2013b) .
Let us emphasize that higher education in the given context is watched purely as a supplier of skilled working power for the labour market and is evaluated according to economic criteria post hoc. That is why the state remains deaf to appeals to the excellent 'internal' quality of the Russian higher education in comparison with the Western education (that is to the arguments, representing higher education of Russia as an effective social institution of general civilizational character).
Problems of modernization of the Russian economy, according to the managing instance to a large extent are linked with the actual imbalances in the labour market, where there is an excess of specialists within one qualification categories (economists, lawyers) and the lack -within other (engineers, technicians, etc. ). In addition, too big quantity of universities and effects of unfair competition related to that generate unreliability of the signals, generated by educational institutions in the labour market (low-level specialists have the same diplomas as highly qualified specialists), which stipulates both presence of problems with provision of companies with necessary staff and increase of costs of personnel management (increase of transaction costs in the field of labour relations).
Finally, according to the state, also availability of such a benefit as higher education is not alright in Russia: economic stratification of the population leads to reduction of social mobility, which is greatly encouraged by the lack of access of a significant part of citizens both to paid (the main factor of access is economic census ) and to free (organizational and social census) of high-quality higher education.
Before we transfer to the assessments of the consequeces of the described reforms, let us conduct an analysis of the institutional specifics of modern higher education, caused by complex, ambiguous nature of processes within the sphere of socio-economic relations.
Institutional Features of the Space of Contemporary Mass Higher Education
Education, including higher education, is a pretty conservative area of social relationships, more attracted to the sphere manufacture of public goods (although it is not such, at least in its pure form). However, under the conditions of domination of market institutions in economy (primarily in the labour market), the subjects of educational activity -first of all, institutions of higher education -have to take the relevant rules of the game and practice the elements of market method of managing, rendering paid services.
Let us use the concepts of G. Becker's theory of human capital and M. Spence's theory of market signals to analyze the market of higher education (Becker, 2003) . In this sense, market behavior of higher education institutions is based on the specific structure of interactions between agents in the labour market, where the level of the expected income of working power depends on the level of formed human capital. Accordingly, higher education as a factor of improvement of the quality of human capital provides access to rent in the labour market. Namely rent of high-quality human capital is an incentive for rational agents to get higher education. At the level of signal activity we are talking about the rent of owning a higher education diploma.
In the theory of signals (M. Spence) this fact within the frameworks of analysis of information aspects of market activity is interpreted in the following way. Diploma of higher education is seen by employers as a sign (signal) distinguishing the human capital with high performance characteristics of the low-quality human capital. At the same time depending on the employer's assessment of the level of human capital and costs of higher education in the labour market there may be a separating balance, at which the employer offers and the relevant personnel take two types of revealed contracts: with a relatively low salary -for employees without higher education, with a relatively high salary -for employees with higher education.
Thereby, from this point of view, higher education diploma as a market signal is a factor of access to rent of high performing human capital, and competitiveness of the market positions of university depends on opportunities of the mentioned access, offered to applicants. In this case university can enhance attractiveness of their offer in www.ccsenet.org/ass Asian Social Science Vol. 10, No. 23; 2014 two ways. Firstly, one can increase the employer's assessment regarding the quality of graduates (i.e. at other things being equal to provide increase of rent). Second, one can ceteris paribus reduce cost of access to the rent, for example, by reducing cost of (understood, in general, by Spence -as efforts of students in getting higher education) education, that is, by softening the requirements for formation of human capital in the teaching process. With appropriate state policy, as it will be shown below, both of these methods, unfortunately, can lead to unpleasant consequences for labour markets and the economy in whole.
Let us consider the second case in detail -reducing cost of access to rent a highly skilled workforce. The current situation here is similar to the model world of J. Akerlof -market with deteriorating selection (Akerlof, 1994) . Indeed, if market players of the sphere of higher education keep this strategy and reduce the requirements and conditions for qualification of students, employers with increase of experience of interaction with graduates, who attended 'light' training, offer them all the less rent in each new iteration. Accordingly, also incentives for higher education decrease -the benefit of learning at that would be acquired by graduates only by those institutions that have ability to reduce specific costs of getting higher education more. In the end, the rent will decrease so much that the separating balance in the labour market would be unreachable; pretenders for vacant working places with diplomas would no longer be significantly different for employers from the usual jobseekers. Market activity of higher education institutions will be quitted.
In his program paper J. Akerlof had mentioned also recipes for fighting such a situation in the market: fair agents can make efforts on differentiating their products from opportunistic products, developing brands or issuing guarantees. Considering that important role that the sphere of higher education plays in culture and economy of any modern country, the function of a guarantor of quality of services offered in the educational market is often taken by the state, by introducing licensing and various forms of accreditation, and thereby transforming higher education from a good of experience to a good of trust. Now, both applicants and employers can save on transaction costs (including monitoring), relying on state-supported institutional system of signals: minimum acceptable level of quality of conditions of getting education is set and guaranteed by the licensing control, and accreditation indicates presence of minimum required level of quality of formed human capital (Williamson, 1996) .
It should be noted that exactly this strategy was selected by the Russian State as the ideal sample, intending to optimize the system of higher education. However, reforming efforts at that are realized almost exclusively in traditional and inefficient ways.
On the one hand, the state aims at eliminating opportunistic universities using normative support of high costs of higher education, which, according to the regulator, -in the case of success -can consistently improve the quality of formed human capital, productivity of workers with higher education, rent of higher education diploma and to strengthen the incentives for getting higher education by the best potential employees.
Let us emphasize once again that in this case we are not talking about the financial side of functioning of the sphere of higher education. Finally, presence of a large sector of training, funded by the budget, in Russia to a certain extent determines the secondary importance of the factor of direct (monetary) costs of students for training. Increase of costs of higher education is realized by the state purely technologically: as it is supposed by the industrial paradigm, education is understood as a process of production of human capital, which has standard phases of management -input control, intermediate control, final quality control. These stages are made increased requirements to, moreover, presence of fairly rigid infrastructure and environmental conditions is assumed. On the other hand, the regulator demands strengthening of direct contacts with employers from universities, thereby transferring universities in the category of structural elements of the labour market. Consider some of the consequences of such events.
Effects of Introduction of the Unified State Examination (USE) in Russia
Thus, with introduction of USE the Russian state aimed to solve two problems: provision of access to education for 'best' and increase of the input control of university activity. In fact, on the one hand, the market nature of functioning of modern universities often stipulated the factual absence of competition while entrance, selection was made by the usual market way -by paying capacity, on the other hand -opacity of selection procedures within the frameworks of inter-university processes led to numerous abuses and cutting off of talented social outsiders from free education. However, while planning reforms, significant and perhaps unexpected by the regulator nuances remained out of the borders.
So, introduction of the USE with normative of minimum number of points, necessary for entrance to university, limitation of terms of choosing exam subjects, and later also the number of universities, where an applicant could apply, caused formation of a very tight, institutionally stipulated structure of consumer choice, where the purely www.ccsenet.org/ass Asian Social Science Vol. 10, No. 23; 2014 economic factors, however, retain their value. Prestigious public universities' general having paid training departments along with budgetary places has led to the fact that applicants now prefer to choose more or less well-known educational institutions, not caring about assessment of reality of their chances to take the places of free training, as they could always count on some form of paid training in these universities.
As a result, change in the mechanism of distribution of entrants has led to that universities were divided into sector of leaders and sector of outsiders (based on the results of monitoring of effectiveness of activity of universities in 2013 about half of the higher education institutions of the country appeared to be out of the regulatory 'success'; this one more time underlines the lack of 'middle class' of Russian universities, and bundle is likely to continue to rise). Outsiders at that factually were left without flow of entrants and refocused on stock of them (pent-up demand) -here we are talking about those categories of applicants that could enter outside the frameworks of the USE, and thus make a choice relatively free and within comfortable terms: school-leavers till 2009 and graduates of secondary professional education. In addition, universities-outsiders were faced with necessity to attract applicants with low paying capacity, forcing them to set prices and conditions of training on the edge of cost-price and regulatory consistency.
Accordingly, the structure of the educational process has changed. In general, universities-outsiders have mainly switched to realization of relatively inexpensive programs of correspondence form of training and accelerated educational programs -on the background of unfavorable changes within the field of supervision and attestation. Leaders of the market in their turn found themselves in a situation of significant demand pressure; not all universities, as it might be expected, were able to resist this pressure, temptation to realize rent of new institutional conditions probably could be irresistible and result in excessive recruitment and development of non-core areas of training.
The state, have realized that the USE distributed market opportunities in a new way, has taken a number of steps aimed at reducing abuses of power by large universities: in particular, within the framework of the annual monitoring of university activity indicators minimum average grades of USE of applicants of universities were introduced -too low average grades meant new sanctions for universities.
However, this inconsistency of the regulator towards the introduced institution led to very unpleasant consequences. On the one hand, appropriateness of the USE, according to the statements of organs of state authorities, was explained by necessity of providing equal access to higher education, on the other hand, the regulator has taken opaque intradepartamental actions, being discriminatory in relation to the results of the USE. Since one of the indicators of effectiveness of universities is an average grade of CSE of applicants of an institution, because thus universities are pushed to artificial overstating of requirements at entrance, -respectively, the persons, having USE results formally sufficient for entrance university, are actually deprived of the rights.
The Effect of Changes of Conditions of Supervision and Certification Activity of Universities in Russia
In the area of supervision and certification of universities, first of all it is necessary to note the fundamental separation of the procedures of licensing supervision by the state (since 2011 license has become perpetual, and supervision transferred to the sphere of administrative control) and state accreditation, determining ability of the institution to issue diplomas of higher education of state standard (the main, essentially, rent-forming factor, determining the system of formation and verification of signals in the sphere of education in the labour market). In addition, annual monitoring of effectiveness of activity of universities (a kind of prudential supervision by the side of industrial regulator) was introduced.
However, since regulatory structures can realize the control of activity of universities only on the basis of specific indicators, the emphasis was still placed on the study of technological signals of higher education institutions. At that the complexities of the analysis of reliability of these signals led to development of a trend at the regulator to combine expert methods with quantitative assessments. This in its turn stipulated formation of a specific internal institutional landscape of universities and institutional attractors of costs of educational institutions: focus on realization of benchmarking normatives at all costs and search for lobbying opportunities in the structure of supervising authorities.
This approach made higher education in some way similar to relationship between bank and borrower, where the long-term contract with a phased realization stipulates the necessity of strict control of credibility of a client at all stages of the transaction. Only in this case the benefit of the university from observance of all technological conditions is very indirectly -this system is aimed primarily at preventing opportunistic motives in behavior both of the university and the student: regulatory obligations, according to the controller, must generate such a flow of constant specific costs of an educational institution, at which the incentives to realization of strategies of www.ccsenet.org/ass Asian Social Science Vol. 10, No. 23; 2014 influencing assessments of employers (high-quality education) become stronger than the desire to minimize costs of education (decrease of quality of education).
Though, as it is not difficult to see, and the strategy of secondary opportunism becomes attractive -within the framework of a contract of a university and supervising authority. In addition, as it was already mentioned, intensification of regulatory requirements increases the incentives of university for appropriate institutional building, and the harder is evaluation criteria, the more specific becomes the institutional landscape of educational process, where the 'peaks' correspond with standard costs, and 'valleys' -normatively not verifiable and that is why under-funded activity.
The Effects of Realization of Programs to Improve Practice-Orientation of Activity of Russian Universities
The state, however, rushes to ensure not only compliance with the level of development of human capital to the level of complexity of the problems occurring in the economy, but also corresponding of the structure of graduates of Russian universities to structure of these tasks. Exactly this functional, apparently, is included in gaining power regulatory requirements for direct interaction of universities and employers. Besides, in that way the state additionally encourages universities to realize the strategy of improving assessing of graduates -and, therefore, rent of higher education -by the professional community. At achievement of this effect are aimed, in particular, the requirements of federal and state educational standards of attracting a certain number of teachers-practitioners to the educational process, and the criteria for annual monitoring of employment of graduates of full-time, and the regulations on functioning of university employment services.
It is worth emphasizing that, in the opinion of the regulator, employment of almost all graduates is desirable. Higher education institutions in this case in the full sense become a part of infrastructure of the labour marketthe state, apparently, hopes that, at least, frictional unemployment among youth could be reduced significantly by such events. Drawing an analogy, we can say that emission of institutions of higher education in the labour market under such conditions should be entirely realized by guaranteed private subscription, and other companies may get graduates only in the secondary labour market.
Though, on the one hand, such a position is obviously controversial: with the help of a centralized system of accreditation the state creates warranties of standard of universal benefit, while encouraging universities to actively market activity, that is, to creation of a unique offer and strategies of promoting this good. On the other hand, the suggested principle of interaction between universities and employers (provision of a high level of assessment of graduates in the labour market, creation of high reputation of universities, guaranteed employment) is not so harmless.
The fact is that the impact on assessment of employers can be done in two ways: first, within the frameworks of realization of mass marketing, and secondly, while carrying out vertical integration with an enterprise or a group of enterprises. The first way cannot be available to all universities (differentiation rent is inevitable here, that with regard of the effect of scaling leads us again to the starting point of the problem), the second way enhances specificity of assets of the transaction, which in this case means the following: trajectories of realization of educational process of university are put in quite narrow corridor, stipulated by economic-technological features of counterparty. This to a large extent disavows the idea of higher education, where the main thing is not development of specific local (even the most advanced) technologies, but understanding of current trends within the professional field, high professional adaptability and mobility of graduates.
As an example, we can quote the system of higher economic education in Russia, criticized by the Russian government for the excessive number of graduates. Of course, within the system of planned economy, with clear differentiation of organization-functional corporate roles the necessary number of specialists in the field of economy could be predicted, but within the framework of market relations, involving, primarily, development of entrepreneurship, namely higher economic education can serve as a foundation for sustainable development of small and medium business (taking up to 50% of the US GDP and only 20% -of Russia's GDP), which is one of the alternatives of resource model of growth. And here at determination of the required volume of university services it is appropriate, apparently, to be guided by market principles.
The Expected General Consequences of Reforms, Options and Prospects of Development of the System of Higher Education in Russia
However that may be, actions taken by the regulator may lead to a real reduction of supply in the market of services of higher education in Russia. However -in accordance with the ideas of A. Sen, -the progress of society is related not to the quality of current consumption, but with the opportunities (or, literally, -access by North, Vayngast and Wallace) , that a person possess (North et al., 2009; Sen, 2004) . Losses from limiting access www.ccsenet.org/ass Asian Social Science Vol. 10, No. 23; 2014 to higher education (alternartive costs) are, of course, difficult to estimate, but it's not impossible that they will exceed the benefits of a general increase in the level of training graduates.
This hypothesis is more likely in the present conditions, when higher education in Russia is increasingly become to be taken as an obligatory attribute of modern humans. We illustrate this in the following way: the rent of the secondary education in a relative sense is much higher than the rent of higher education in the labour market, but now in Russia anyone would not think to conduct an alternative analysis while selecting of trajectories of social development at the stage of finishing of pre-school education by a child. Secondary education is a truly universal, institutionally rooted as such, and attempts to increase the rent of certification or to improve the quality of a school-leaver by limiting access to this level of education can seriously affect the social consensus.
Thereby, within the field of higher education there is an uneasy task for realization of the relatively effective balance in the interfacing markets under the conditions of non-worsening of achieving the position of agents (in terms of available opportunitites) by this time. And here, probably in the first place it is worth to pay attention to the contrast contradiction between understanding of higher education as rendering of services and production paradigm, formed in fact by the state and practiced in the universities. Of course, one can try to combine these approaches, but in the result we get an exotic concept: university, serving as an expert, as if render services for producing human capital from students that can qualify for the rent in the labour market. At that the 'raw material' of the production process -students -in fact, always remains passive. At best, here it is possible to talk about a peculiar paternalism: professionals of the sphere of education better know what is useful for students, and that is dangerous -the last have only to obey the will of benefactors.
From the point of view of modern microeconomics, we are talking about specificity of a benefit, formed within higher education: to train a professional for 'the needs of an enterprise' (popular expression used at all levels of the Russian authority) -means, first, to generate a contract with a highly specific asset of an employee (and consequently, to put the employee in knowingly hard terms), and secondly, to reduce the innovation potential of higher education (forming of organization-technological complex of an employee), third, to destroy meaning of now existing system of universal qualification signals (since any particular company prefers more precise local system of verification of specific candidates).
In other words, university, in addition to orientation at the labour market, should concentrate on providing an independent service with its own meanings. And if the university will prefer to represent close interaction with potential employers to applicants as such -this is the right and the way of the institution to ensure their competitiveness, which, however, does not cancel possibility of existence of other goals of higher education. From the 'source of manpower' and attachment of the labour market, higher education should transform into a zone of increase of social welfare, zone of consumption (creation of human capital is unique and occurs exactly during the process of consumption), the results of which can be used in different spheres of social life.
Against this position, however, one can nominate two already mentioned above simple but so strong objections that it is rational to consider them once again. The first objection is one of the consequences of ensuing abroad and supported in the Russian discussion on the economy of modern higher education: lack of a direct link of the sphere of professional education with the labour market can lead to excessive investment in higher education, which will cause reduction of the general welfare. At that the thesis about decrease of welfare can be proved in two ways. On the one hand, the excessive investment in higher education, understood as a kind of industrial sector of the labour market as a market of production factor, will lead to the fact that a highly skilled workforce will be offered at a price higher than what employers are willing to pay. Allocative inefficiency will determine the relative decline of social wealth.
On the other hand, if distribution of information on the labour market is imperfect and potential employees as bounded rationality subjects have formed the wrong expectations about future rents of higher education, excessive investment in higher education will lead to a relative depletion of these agents. (Note that in the first case the meaning of the possible managing efforts is to ensure market efficiency -that means, that we are probably talking about the effects of market failure, in the second case we are faced with the already mentioned paternalism -correction of non-optimal behavior of individuals).
The second objection can be derived from the features of the world of J. Akerlof. Indeed, if the market of used cars managed to organize the qualifying authority allotting 'plums' with the mark of quality, but the sellers of 'lemons' in this case would be able to develop institutional technologies, allowing providing variability of the meanings of this sign at immutability of its form, the situation after receiving new experience by the buyer would be no different from the old one: the average price of the purchase would fall, that, first of all, would be www.ccsenet.org/ass Asian Social Science Vol. 10, No. 23; 2014 detrimental to the best and fair, reducing the incentives for their participation in economic processes, and shared losses would be added by inefficient costs on verification software (Popkova et . al., 2013a) .
It should be noted that the noted problem is valid for almost all modern countries, which built the system of mass higher education. Procedures of verification, ensuring the quality of education, in one form or another are commonly used, generating the similar difficulties. For example, in the reports of the association ENQAreliable qualifying European instance -it is often possible to find reports about abuses of universities associated with expert procedures (Motova, 2014) .
Failure of the system of standardized signals leads to self-differentiation of the markets of higher education, stipulating appearance of specialized segments: elite education (Ivy League, universities of excellence class), research universities and institutions of mass servicing. Technological differentiation is also carried out: stage of mass higher education -Bachelor studies, advanced training -Master studies, research degree (post-grade courses, etc.) are distinguished. Undoubtedly, thereby, the search of compromise within the framework of the dual 'distribution -allocation', that is, 'effective -socially acceptable' (question is explicated, for example, by M. Allais, whose one of the main theses is the statement of a purely technical, formal indifference of the balance to the methods of achieving it (Allais, 1998 ) is carried out. In Russia this search, unfortunately, ended till nowadays with the birth of a strange hybrid -higher education, located between Humboldt's and Napoleon's models.
Search for new conceptual-instrumental capabilities, not contradicting any modern social or current economic conditions is needed; the analysis in this case has to be carried out both at the microeconomic level and at the level of a separate institution.
Discussion
On the basis of the study we can propose the following alternatives in development of the institutional aspects of the Russian higher education. In this situation, the easiest way would be to declare about necessity of dispensation of excessive state intervention. However, the institutional revolution in this case is dangerous and is not appropriate. As it was noted above, in modern society it is important to provide access of individuals to the opportunities, but universal access at the same time can destroy these opportunities. It is very important to encourage social mobility (higher education plays a crucial role here), but uncontrolled providing of opportunities is capable to overflow channels of social mobility and significantly reduce their effectiveness. The matter of mass higher education, thereby, is one of the most complex issues of the present. This problem is a dialectic problem, and at a particular level of realization it is shown in conflict and contradictory processes, including in reduction of the immediate impact of higher education. Nevertheless, higher education refers to the basic fields of social and economic interaction, and selection of trajectories of its development affects the public welfare, not only through direct effects in the labour market (Popkova et. Al., 2013b) .
Client orientation in activity of universities in this context would mean big individuality of educational trajectories, possibility of changing specialization or place of training, in combination with pluralism within the sphere of qualification will allow to satisfy the diverse needs of a significant part of clients of universities without damage for reliability of the formed signals. Of course, with increase of opportunities of university activity additional opportunistic opportunities would appear, but distinction of opportunism in highly standardized field of opportunism in the pluralistic institutional environment is constituted in that the latter both requires less efforts and produces less inefficiency: the thinner are institutional gaps between the alternatives, the less opportunism is different from the norm.
An important point is the fact that the proposed does not require additional institutional work. The Education Law, acting in Russia already contains all necessary elements: possibility of networking, concept of public accreditation of individual educational trajectory, academic mobility and cumulative (multiqualificational) principle of higher education. It is up to the correct understanding and realization of these concepts.
Modern higher education can be interpreted also as a social institution and as a market phenomenon, although, apparently, here we are talking about two ideal types of realization of the system of higher education, not excluding possibility of intermediate states. Higher education, understood as a public good generates problems of determining fair access, eliminating different variations of 'tragedy of the commons', problems of combination with market institutions (first of all, with the labour market), problems of correspondence with the dynamic aspects of the modern economy.
Higher education as a market phenomenon stipulates necessity of solving of the problem of compensation of external effects and explication of the essence of the rendered services (education and qualification), which the www.ccsenet.org/ass Asian Social Science Vol. 10, No. 23; 2014 institutional support of the higher education market, adequacy of the signals, of intensity of opportunism and efficiency of higher education in general depends on.
The said depends a lot on what type of role in the institutional and market sphere of higher education is taken by the state. Unfortunately, we must admit that nowadays Russian managing instance principally does not distinguish higher education as a market and as an institution. Partly, such unproductive position is connected with the historically developed situation in which the Russian state is both the customer and the consumer, and the regulator of the sphere of higher education. Accordingly, the choice mode of action by the state remains uncertain: determination of the rules of the game, with understanding of higher education as a market phenomenon or a specific management at perception of education as an institution.
The last position, moreover, has important nuances: education can be understood either as an institution (but not the market!) of training professional labour, or in a broader sense -as an institution, providing socialization, as well as civilizational, cultural succession of generations and development of the country. And the same strict criteria for selection of applicants, developed forms of control are needed if society takes the system of higher education only as an institution -source of manpower for the national economy. Meanwhile, we can talk about higher education and in another sense.
Efficiency, understood as a direct return of higher education in the sphere of national economy, today, cannot be considered the only measure of university activity. Development of higher education is related to solving of important problems of public welfare, where the main principle is the effective non-discriminatory distribution of capabilities.
